Abstract-This research aims to use the technology of image processing for assisting the Paralyzed Patients to change their posture on bed: turn left, turn right and at the center. Using the patient's organ that do not paralyzed: fingers and eyes. The picture of actions is captured from web camera, if detect the starting sign, the processes of interpreting the meaning of fingers or eyes are performed. The main principle of fingers detection is, take the input image and subtract from background image, and using the contour algorithm for counting the number of fingers: one, two, and three. In the case of interpreting from the action from eyes, firstly must detect face of patients, using Haar-Like features, and then using Hough Transform for detecting the eye-pupil and interpreting the result. On testing cases of 5 persons, 10 times action for each. We found that, the percentage of accuracy of hand actions is 95.33, the percentage of accuracy of eyes actions is 94.67.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, Computer Technology plays an important role in everyday lives of Human. Not except the paralyzed patients, who unable to help themselves, need carefully take care from nurses or the attendants. These make difficult and laborious works to surrounding people. Not only, but also this event causes problem to the paralyzed patients themselves. They must stay on bed steadily for a long time and cannot communicate with other easily. These features of patients cause the pressure ulcers and infection in the urinary tract. For many obstacles with relative people and the patients themselves, and for helping the patients body turning by themselves, do not depend on others. We are very please to make a research in this medical field, with the assisting of image processing technology, the paralyzed people can use their fingers and eyes for indicating the desires of turning left, turning right or staying at center. This work use OpenCV for implementing the procedures.
II. RELATED THEORIES

A. Face Detection with Haar-Like Features
Haar-like feature [7] is the detection strategy and the object interpretation by making square feature to show 
B. OpenCV (Open Source Computer Vision Library)[4]
OpenCv is a library for image processing and computer vision. The capability of OpenCV is blurring image threshold detection, Histogram detection. However, the main capability is frame detection, movement detection and image segment-ation.
Moreover OpenCV is able to manage video data because OpenCV is not a commanding program set. When it is needed to be used, the program will be written to command, usually language is C, C++ , and Python. OpenCV consists of 2 parts, first, data structure that store data such as images, matrix, and coordinate. Second, algorithm, it processes data especially image data. In addition OpenCV consists of 4 libraries: 
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURES
This system comprise of 2 main functions, first interpretation hand gesture, second interpretation eyes gesture. Fig 3. is the first page user interface of system, user can choose to use hand or eyes. Table I., and Table II. 
